
How Reading Changed My Life 
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Warming up Questions/Activities 

1. What do you usually read? 

Short stories? Novels? 

Newspapers? Or magazines? 

In Chinese or In English?  

2. Has your life ever been 

significantly changed by any 

particular book?  

3. What does reading mean to 

you?  



 It is said that people in our country read far 

fewer books per capita annually than 

people in many other countries.  Some 

people even say that there are now more 

people writing books than people who ever 

read them.  

What do you think of this? Is it true? If it is, 

how do you account for this situation?  

What can we do to change the situation? 

Questions/Activities 



Check-on Preview 

    What do you know about the following novels?  

Warming up 

Middlemarch 

A Little Princess 

Anna Karenina 

Gone with the Wind 

Rebecca 

The Great Gatsby 

Jane Eyre 

A Tale of Two Cities 

Moby-Dick 

Pride and Prejudice 

Kill a Mockingbird 



 Middlemarch (《米德尔马契》)  

 George Eliot（乔治·艾略特） 



 Middlemarch is a complex tale of idealism, 
disillusion, profligacy, loyalty and frustrated 
love. This penetrating analysis of the life of 
an English provincial town during the time of 
social unrest prior to the Reform Bill of 1832 
is told through the lives of Dorothea Brooke 
and Dr Tertius Lydgate and includes a host 
of other paradigm characters who illuminate 
the condition of English life in the mid-
nineteenth century. Henry James described 
Middlemarch as a 'treasurehouse of detail' 
while Virginia Woolf famously endorsed 
George Eliot's masterpiece as 'one of the 
few English novels written for grown-up 
people 



 A Little Princess   (小公主)  

 Frances Hodgson Burnett（弗朗西斯·霍奇
森·伯内特） 



 A Little Princess, published in 1905, is a reworking of an 
earlier story, Sara Crewe: or, What Happened at Miss 
Minchin's (1888). In the years since it first appeared, Sara 
Crewe has become one of the most popular characters in 
children's literature, overcoming her father's death and 
life's unfairness by harnessing her imgination and inner 
strength. In that way, she is very much like her creator-the 
imaginative and strong Frances Hodgson Burnett. 

 FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT was born in 1849 in 
Manchester, England, Her father, who operated a furniture 
store, died when she was only four years old. In 1865, 
Burnett's mother moved Frances and her four brothers and 
sisters to America.  



 

 Gone with the wind 

 Margaret Mitchell 



 Gone with the Wind, first published in May 
1936, is a romantic novel written by 
Margaret Mitchell, who won the Pulitzer 
Prize for the book in 1937. The story is set 
in Clayton County, Georgia and Atlanta 
during the American Civil War and 
Reconstruction. The novel depicts the 
experiences of Scarlett O'Hara, the spoiled 
daughter of a well-to-do plantation owner, 
who must use every means at her disposal 
to come out of the poverty that she finds 
herself in after Sherman's March to the Sea. 
The book is the source of the 1939 film of 
the same name.  



Jane Eyre 简.爱 



 Jane Eyre is a first-person narrative of the title character. 
The novel goes through five distinct stages: Jane's 
childhood at Gateshead, where she is emotionally and 
physically abused by her aunt and cousins; her education 
at Lowood School, where she acquires friends and role 
models but also suffers privations; her time as the 
governess of Thornfield Hall, where she falls in love with 
her Byronic employer, Edward Rochester; her time with the 
Rivers family at Marsh's End (or Moor House) and Morton, 
where her cold clergyman-cousin St John Rivers proposes 
to her; and her reunion with and marriage to her beloved 
Rochester. Partly autobiographical, the novel abounds with 
social criticism. It is a novel considered ahead of its time. In 
spite of the dark, brooding elements, it has a strong sense 
of right and wrong, of morality at its core.  



A Tale of Two Cities 双城记 

Lucie Manette  

Charles Darnay  



 A Tale of Two Cities (1859) is a novel by Charles Dickens, set in 
London and Paris before and during the French Revolution. With 
well over 200 million copies sold, it is among the most famous 
works of fiction. The novel depicts the plight of the French 
peasantry demoralized by the French aristocracy in the years 
leading up to the revolution, the corresponding brutality 
demonstrated by the revolutionaries toward the former aristocrats in 
the early years of the revolution, and many unflattering social 
parallels with life in London during the same time period. It follows 
the lives of several protagonists through these events. The most 
notable are Charles Darnay and Sydney Carton. Darnay is a French 
once-aristocrat who falls victim to the indiscriminate wrath of the 
revolution despite his virtuous nature, and Carton is a dissipated 
British barrister who endeavours to redeem his ill-spent life out of 
his unrequited love for Darnay's wife, Lucie Manette. The novel was 
published in weekly installments instead of monthly, as with most of 
his other novels. The first ran in the first issue of Dickens' literary 
periodical All the Year Round on 30 April 1859. The last ran thirty-
one weeks later, on 25 November.  



 

 Anne of Green Gables 绿山墙的安妮 



 Anne of Green Gables is a story about a 
little orphan girl. Anne is a nine year old girl 
with wild red hair and a spunky personality. 
Her wild imagination gets her into trouble 
even if she intends to do the right thing. 
Marilia, her legal mother, is hoping for the 
best out of Anne and restricts her from doing 
many things. That just prompts Anne to 
show her mother that she is better than her 
mother thinks she is.  



The Great Gatsby 了不起
的盖茨比 

 



 It is the best novel of F.S. Fitzgerald. As a 

novel with strong tragic flavor, it keeps in 

step with the time and its criticism of 

America society is really penetrating. The 

novel shows the disillusion of “American 

Dream” in the 1920s. At that age, it was 

impossible for Gatsby to succeed. The novel 

also shows that in the American society of 

1920s, the commons were in total depravity. 

It tells us that there is no way to go from 

money to love, from material to spirit. In a 

split world, love could neither make up the 

split nor replace the value. It is full of 



 Pride and Prejudice 傲慢与偏见 



 The second daughter in the Bennet family, and the most intelligent 
and quick-witted, Elizabeth is the protagonist of Pride and Prejudice 
and one of the most well-known female characters in English 
literature. Her admirable qualities are numerous—she is lovely, 
clever, and, in a novel defined by dialogue, she converses as 
brilliantly as anyone. Her honesty, virtue, and lively wit enable her to 
rise above the nonsense and bad behavior that pervade her class-
bound and often spiteful society. Nevertheless, her sharp tongue 
and tendency to make hasty judgments often lead her astray; Pride 
and Prejudice is essentially the story of how she (and her true love, 
Darcy) overcome all obstacles—including their own personal 
failings—to find romantic happiness. Elizabeth must not only cope 
with a hopeless mother, a distant father, two badly behaved 
younger siblings, and several snobbish, antagonizing females, she 
must also overcome her own mistaken impressions of Darcy, which 
initially lead her to reject his proposals of marriage. Her charms are 
sufficient to keep him interested, fortunately, while she navigates 
familial and social turmoil. As she gradually comes to recognize the 
nobility of Darcy’s character, she realizes the error of her initial 
prejudice against him.  



Objectives 

1. What do you think is the author trying to tell us? Do 

you find anything she said in the essay particularly 

interesting and thought-provoking? 

2. How has reading changed her life? Do you believe 

that people might love reading for its own sake ? 

What do you think of these people? 

 

Warming up 



Background 

Author 

How Reading Changed My Life Unit 2 



        
Author       Anna Marie Quindlen  

 



Background Author 

Anna Marie Quindlen 

 

H
e

r 
Li

fe
 

Anna Quindlen the Journalist 

The New York Times columnist 

until 1994 

Pulitzer Prize for Commentary in 

1992 

Newsweek columnist 1999-2009 

 

 

Anna Quindlen the Novelist 

Full-time novelist since 1995 

Author of five best-selling novels, 

three of which made into movies 

 



Background 
H

e
r 

W
o

rk
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Author 

A critic of the fast-paced and 

increasingly materialistic nature of 

modern American life 

Some quotes:  

•  If your success is not on your own 

terms, if it looks good to the world but 

does not feel good in your heart, it is 

not success at all.  

•  You cannot be really first-rate at 

your work if your work is all you are.  

//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/f/fc/AnnaQuindlen_BlackAndBlue.jpg


The text is a much 

shortened and 

adapted version of 

the original  



Detailed 
Analysis 

Structure 

Theme 

Text Analysis 

How Reading Changed My Life Unit 2 



Text Analysis Theme 

 The author tried to encourage people to love reading 

for no other reason than the attactions of the books 

themselves through her own experiences. 



Structure 
 Part Ⅰ The introduction (para. 1) 

 I grew up in a quiet neighborhood where I 

developed the habit of reading as a small 

child. 

 Part ⅡThe Body (para. 2-15) 

 I was an enthusiastic reader throughout 

my childhood and adolescence, and in my 

adulthood I remain an enthusiastic reader 

in an unfavorable environment.  

 III. The conclusion (paras. 16-18) 

 Despite the decline of reading, there are 



Detailed  Analysis 



 Describe the author’s hometown in simple words. 

(Para.1 ) 

 



 1. extent, width or expanse of sth 范围; 宽度;幅度 : 

 a spread of thirty miles 

 三十哩的范围 

 the spread of a bird’s wings 鸟的翼展   

 2.  extent of space or time; stretch （空间的）范围; 

连续的一段时间:  

 a spread of 100 years 100年的时间.  

  

 

spread 

 



colonials: houses built in the style of the 18th century 

               during the colonial period of American     

                history     殖民地时代风格的建筑 



 wander wild: the adjective “wild” is used here as a 

subject complement. Also: 

 At the age of 80, her mind began to wander free. 

 A miser is a person who lives poor so as to die rich. 



 move around in an area or go from place to place 

without any special purpose or destination; roam 游

荡;闲逛;漫游;漫步  

 She was wandering aimlessly up and down the road. 

她在路上来回遛达. :  

 I've spent two years wandering the world.  

 我用了两年时间周游世界.   

 

 

wander   

 



 Queen Victoria (1819 –1901) was the 

monarch of the United Kingdom of Great 

Britain and Ireland from 20 June 1837 

until her death.  

 She inherited the throne at the age of 18. 

 Her reign of 63 years and 7 months, which 

is longer than that of any other British 

monarch and the longest of any female 

monarch in history, is known as the 

Victorian era.  

 It was a period of industrial, cultural, 

political, scientific, and military change 

within the United Kingdom, and was 

marked by a great expansion of the British 

Empire . 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monarch
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom_of_Great_Britain_and_Ireland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom_of_Great_Britain_and_Ireland
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_longest-reigning_British_monarchs
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_longest-reigning_British_monarchs
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_longest_reigning_monarchs_of_all_time
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_longest_reigning_monarchs_of_all_time
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Victorian_era
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Empire
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_Empire


 One poem committed to memory in grade school 

survives in my mind. (para. 4) 

 I still remember one poem I learned in grade school. 

 commit sth to memory: to study sth carefully so as 

to remember it exactly 

commit sth. to memory   

 to memorize  

 to remember 

 to bear sth. in mind 

 You must commit this  to memory. 



It is by Emily Dickinson: "There is no Frigate like a  

book / To take us Lands away / Nor any coursers like a  

Rage / Of prancing Poetry." (para. 4) 

 Emily Dickinson is telling us in this poem that a 

book can take us to places far beyond our 

neighboring countries and faster than the fastest 

boat. And a page of poetry can make us feel we are 

springing and dancing quickly, happily and 

proudly as no racing horse can.  

 lands: countries or regions 



seduce 

 seduce sb (from sth); seduce sb into doing sth) (fml 

文) persuade sb. to do sth. wrong, or sth. he would 

not normally do, esp. by offering sth. desirable as 

a reward, etc   引诱, 怂恿  

 

 The movie seduced me from my studies.    

 The young man was  seduced into buying that car. 

 n. seduction 

 



Perhaps restlessness is a necessary corollary of devoted  

literacy, (para. 5) 

 Perhaps if a person works really hard at reading and 

writing, he or she is bound to be restless.  

 literacy   

   n [U] ability to read and write 读写能力 

 

 corollary   

 corollary  of/to sth  (fml 文) natural consequence or 

result; 推断;推论 



 

club chair 

 



curled arms 



 Barrel table 



 ottoman 



 coax   

 

    coax  sb (into/out of (doing) sth) persuade sb gently 

or gradually 劝诱, 哄劝,:    

 She coaxed her son into /out of attending the meeting. 

 她劝诱儿子 [不要] 参加那个聚会。 

 He coaxed the secret out of his wife. 

 他以巧言从妻子口中探出秘密。 

 She coaxed the rabbit into the cage. 



 aspire   

 

 ~ after/to sth： desire strongly to achieve sth; have 

ambition for sth 渴望，想要: 

  aspire after knowledge 渴求知识  

 aspire to success  

 

 aspire to do sth. 

 aspire to become an author 热望成为作家   

 n. aspiration 渴望; 抱负; 志气  



 There was waking, and there was sleeping. And 

then there were books... (para. 7)  

 Questions for thinking:  

 Why did the author parallel waking, sleeping and 

reading?  

 Between the time I woke up and the time I went to 

sleep, I read. 



Robinson Crusoe 鲁滨逊漂流记 



 

Antigua 

 

安提瓜岛 







 Reading has always been my home, my sustenance, 

my great invincible companion, (para. 9) 

 Reading has always given me joy and comfort, food 

and drink, and strength and companionship, 

sustenance: what it takes to sustain life; food that 

people or animals need in order to live.  

 Note: sustain (sustenance); maintain (maintenance) 



 invincible   

 adj too strong to be overcome or defeated 不能克
服的; 不可战胜的; 不能征服的:  

 an invincible army 不可战胜的军队   

 an invincible will 坚强的意志 

 synonym: 

invulnerable  unbeatable  unconquerable 

  invincibility n.   

  invincibly adv. 

 

dict://key.25D62D261B9B6943BE86B7DCF8F9D255/invulnerable
dict://key.25D62D261B9B6943BE86B7DCF8F9D255/unbeatable
dict://key.25D62D261B9B6943BE86B7DCF8F9D255/unconquerable


Word-formation: undersung 

Underestimated             underdeveloped         underdone 

underfunded             undermanned               undernourished 

unerpaid             underpopulated            underused 

under- + past participle: not enough  

Text Analysis Detailed Analysis 

Part I: Words & Expressions (2) 



1. What bias do people have against those who read much?  

• Lazy, Aimless dreamer, Loner, Arrogant 

2. What is the something in the American character that is hostile 

to the act of aimless reading? 

• Reading is nothing more than a tool for advancement 

• Sociability and community 

• Go-out-and-get-going ethos 

• Admiration of men of action  

 

 Pragmatic tradition in America character →Pragmatism  
 

Text Analysis Detailed Analysis 

Discussion 



Pragmatism 

Key tenets of pragmatism 

• Primacy of practice 

• Concrete thinking rather than conceptualization 

• Naturalism 

• Scientific methods 

• Skepticism  

Prominent figures 

 Charles Sanders Peirce, William James and John Dewey 

Text Analysis Detailed Analysis 



 I realized that while my satisfaction in the sheer act 

of reading had not abated in the least, the world 

was often as hostile, or as blind, to that joy as had 

been my girlfriends (para. 10) 

 

 I realized that while my joy in reading had not 

weakened a bit, the world was just as blind or 

      hostile to my joy as my girlfriends had been.  

 had been my girlfriends: as my girlfriends had been 

(The original version is in inverted order.) 

paraphrase 



 sheer  

 [attrib 作定语] complete; thorough; utter 完全的; 

彻底的; 十足的:  

 sheer nonsense 一派胡言  

  by sheer luck 全凭运气 

 a sheer waste of time 纯粹浪费时间  

 

 



 abate   

 (of wind, noise, pain, etc) make or become less （指

风力﹑ 声音﹑ 痛苦等）减小, 减少, 减轻:  

 The ship sailed when the storm had abated.  

 那船在暴风雨减弱後启航了.  

  People are campaigning to abate the noise in our 

cities.  

 大家正在进行一场减低城市噪音的运动.  

 abatement n [U]. 



 in the least   

 even a little；in the smallest degree；to the least 

degree or extent （常用于否定句中）一点（不）；

丝毫（不） 

 

 I was not surprised in the least.    

 我一点也不感到惊讶。 

 He is not interested in math in the least.    

 他对数学一点都不感兴趣。 



to give insincere agreement to 敷衍了事，口是心非 

 最初，Pay lip service 是指那些在教堂做礼拜的人，

机械式的背诵圣经经文，并没有思考经文当中的意

思。 

 后来，人们便把Pay lip service 的意思引申为：敷

衍了事，口是心非，又或是「说一套，做一套」的

行为。 

 

  He always pays lip service to what his mother says. 

   对于他妈妈所说的话，他永远都是说一套做一套

的。   

 

pay lip service to:  



 suspect:  feel doubt about (sth)   

 to suspect sb/sth, e.g. 

  to suspect that..e.g. 

 to suspect sb of (doing) sth, e.g. 

 The detective suspected that the bank robbery was an 

inside job. 

 Many people suspected her of taking bribes. 



 suspect   adj not to be relied on or trusted; possibly 

false 不可靠的; 不可信的;   可疑的: 

  His statements are suspect. 他的说法靠不住.    

  suspect: n. 嫌疑犯  

 

 



hale and hearty   

 in very good health；healthy and strong身强力壮；

矍铄的 

 Though well over 80，he’s still hale and hearty． 

 他虽年过八旬，但仍然精神矍铄。 



 suspicious   

    ~ (about/of sth/sb) having or showing suspicion 有

疑心的; 表示怀疑的:  

 I'm very suspicious about her motives. 我对她的动机

甚为怀 疑.   

  He is suspicious of strangers. 他不信任陌生人. 



 America is also a nation that prizes sociability and community, 

that accepts a kind of psychological domino effect: alone leads to 

loner, loner to loser. Any sort of turning away from human 

contact is suspect, especially one that interferes with the go-out- 

and-get-going ethos that seems to be at the heart of our national 

character, (para. 11)  

 America is a nation that highly values sociability and community, 

and believes that being alone will naturally lead to being a loner, 

and being a loner is sure to end up being a loser. Therefore if 

someone separates himself or herself from other people, people 

have a good reason to suspect him or her, especially if it prevents 

that person from going out and starting to get things done, which 

is the most important part of the American character. 



 interfere: interfere with/in: (here) to prevent sth 

from happening or developing in the correct way 

 vi.干涉, 妨碍 

 He tries not to let (his) business interfere with his 

home life.    

 他尽量不让日常工作妨碍他的家庭生活。 

 Don't interfere with my business.    

 Don’t interfere in matters that do not concern you!  

 n.  interference  



 ethos: (fml, singular) the set of attitudes and beliefs 

typical of an organization or a group of people; 

fundamental values; mores道德观﹑ 思想或信仰:  

 at the heart of: being the most important or basic 

part of 

 national character: the qualities that make up a 

nation 民族性格；国民性 



 

Careerism 

 Read only if there is some 

point to it  

 Philosophy or English majors 

can’t do much with what 

they learn 

 Read for purpose and dogged 

self-improvement 

 

Reading 

• Read for the fun of 

reading itself 

• Intellectual pursuits for 

their own sake 

• Read for pleasure, 

spurred on by interior 

compulsion 

Text Analysis Detailed Analysis 



 Intellectual pursuits: intellectual activities one 

enjoys 

 Have had one’s day: to have stopped being 

successful, effectve or fashinable because of being 

old: 已过了全盛时期 

 In the press of business: under the pressure of 

business 



 Reading for pleasure, spurred on by some interior 

compulsion, became as suspect as getting on the subway to 

ride aimlessly from place to place. 

 

 Som people did not believe there was such a thing as 

reading for pleasure driven by a strong desire from the 

heart. They regarded it as an idle, aimless, meaningless 

occupation just like driving from place to place aimlessly 

on the subway. 

 Spurred on: stimulated; encouraged; driven 

 Interior complusion: powerful desire from one’s heart 

paraphrase 



 For many journalists, reading… was most often 

courched as a series of problems to be addressed… 

 

 

 For many journalists, reading…was usually 

discussed as a lot of problems to be resolved. 

  

paraphrase 



 Was the printed word giving way to the spoken one? 

  give way to: (here) to be replaced by 

cf:  

    Many bridges gave way in this terrible flood. (broke under 

pressure) 

    The company finally gave way and agreed to raise the 

workers’ wages. (agreed to accept the terms under 

pressure) 

    The wind became stronger, and our doors and windows 

began to give way. (break) 



 Gutenberg invented the printing press. 

  printing press: (here) a printing machine 

 

 Note: the word “press” is often used to mean, 

among other things, newspapers in general as in 

phrases like a press conference, press coverage. 

 



 After than, it became more difficult for one small 

group of people to lay an exclusive claim to books, 

to seize and hold reading as their own. 

 lay claim to sth: to state officially that you have a 

right to own sth. 

    to lay claim to property 声称对财产拥有所有权 

 

 



 …tge trade magazine of the industry, Publisher Weekly, 

lamented in 1923. 

  lament: to express feelings of great sadness about sth 

vi. 

 to lament for the dead 

 to lament over the misfortunes of the earthquake victims 

vt. 

 to lament the passing of time 



 Take the measure of sb: to understand what sb is 

really like 估量某人 



 …we are what the world of books is really about. 

（para.15） 

  be really/all about: used for saying what the most 

basic or important aspect of a particular job, 

activity, or relaitonship is, e.g 

   Love and care– that’s what family is all about. 

   A university must teach students how to live– 

that’s what schools are all about. 



 Until I feared I would lose it, I never loved to read. One 

does not love breathing,” says Scout in To Kil a 

Mockingbird.(para 16) 

 

 

 We often say that only the starving know the value of food 

and the man dying of thirst knows the value of water. 

Scout is making the same observation about breathing. We 

do not usually love things necessary for our survival (such 

as air, water and food) because we take for granted that 

they will always be available. The same goes for reading. 

paraphrase 



Answers of Exercises  

Answers of exercises  



Vocabulary 

 1 Translate the following expressions. 

 Into Chinese  

1. 一件艺术品  

2. 廉价商品区   

3. 印刷机   

4. 引语出处  

5. 文学批评  

6. 该世纪后半叶  

7. 文理学院   



 8. 说干就干的人  

  9. 学习与研究    

 10. 民族性格   

 11.多米诺骨牌效应   

  12. 提高（自己的）方法   

 13. 老当益壮   

 14. 阅读的好处   

 15. 优越感  

 



 Into English 

 1. be free from fear 

 2. inherit property from his father 

 3. interact with students 

 4. act as a model for young people 

 5. react to the challenge 

 6. rebel against oppression 

 7. aspire to success 

 8. be suspicious of/suspect their motives 



 9. commit the lessons of history to memory 

 10. give way to these people 

 11. divide the region into two parts 

 12. interfere in our internal affairs 

 13. major in civil engineering 

 14. save them from despair 

 result in economic recession/slump/depression 



 2 Replace the italicized parts with appropriate 

words or expressions from the text 

 1. could not understand: were perplexed as to  

 collapsed: gave way 

 2. long for: aspire to 

 be taken care of: be addressed 

  look for: search for 

 3. attracted: seduced 

 persuaded to stop: coaxed into stopping 



 4. only say they will support: pay lip service to  

 lose hope: despair 

 5. treasured: prized 

 6. While: Whereas  

 complained: lamented  

 falling: plummeting 

 7. are ho longer very useful: have had their day  

 described: portrayed 

 no one... at all: no one on earth... in the least 

 Driven by: Spurred on by  

 fade away: abate 

 



 9. included: comprised 

 were replaced by: gave way to  

 10. commit... to memory: memorize/remember  

 prepare herself: pave the way 



 3 Fill in the blanks with appropriate words. 

 1. into, in, with, for  

 2. to, to  

 3. of, at, up, in, against  

 4. to, to, off, to 

 5. to, at, in 

 6. in, to, from 

 7. among, to, out, of 



 4 Translate the following sentences, using words and 

expressions from the text. 

 1.I suspected that the book might not be in print. I checked 

with the bookstore people, and they told me that I was right. 

The book had been out of print for years. 

 2. One memorable story in the novel concerns how Liu 

Bei tried not to rouse Cao Cao's suspicion about his 

ambitions, because if he did his life would be at stake. 

 3. When Cao Cao called him a real hero, Liu Bei was so 

shocked that he dropped his chopsticks. But he cleverly 

covered up his suspicious behavior. 



 4. The first suspect was the victim's son. The 

police suspected him of murdering his father 

because the neighbors had heard them fighting on 

the night of the killing. 

 5. In learning, the important thing is not to 

commit everything to memory, but to use your 

imagination and think creatively as well as 

critically. 

 6. He must have been the funniest burglar 

imaginable. He broke into a house, ate and drank 

to his heart's content, and remained dead drunk 

until discovered the next morning, with a perfectly 

contented look on his face. 



 7.I have trouble remembering people's names. I 

imagine it must result from old age. 

 8. We often live under many imaginary threats and 

feel disheartened as a result. 

 9. I suspect we teachers sometimes underestimate 

students' mental capacities. Young people actually 

have very imaginative minds. 



 5 Fill in the blanks with appropriate 
prepositions or adverbs. 

 l. C  

 2. A     

 3. B     

 4. A     

 5. C 

 6. A  

 7. C   

 8. A   

 9. B  

 10. C  



Grammar 

 1 Learn to use four if idioms: if only, if not, only if 

and what if. 

 1 Study these sentences and find out how the four if idioms 

are used. Usage: 

 if only: used to say that you wish sth was true or that sth had 

happened 

  if not: used to introduce an even stronger alternative to what 

has just been said  

 only if: used to state the only situation in which sth can 

happen  

 what if: used to ask about sth that could happen in the future, 

esp. sth bad 



 2 Complete the sentences by putting in the blanks 

appropriate if idioms.  

 1. if not  

 2. only if  

 3. if not  

 4. only if  

 5. if only 

 6. What if  

 7. If only  

 8. only if  

 9. if not  

 10. What if 



 2 Complete the sentences by inserting appropriate 

words/phrases in the list below. 

 1. while/whereas  

 2. in contrast  

 3. compared to  

 4. differs  

 5. unlike 

 6. whereas/while  

 7. on the other hand  

 8. compared with  

 9. whereas/while  

 10. Unlike 



3 Translate the sentences using a pattern with there, 

which you have learned so far, from the list below. 

 1. Where there's a will there is a way. 

 2. As the saying goes, behind every 

great/successful man there stands a woman. 

 3. There was a time in this town when the 

residents didn’t have to lock their doors at night. 

 4. On his first day at school, the boy realized 

that there was no question of ever returning to the 

paradise of home. 



 5. Nelson Mandela says in his autobiography: 

Sometimes there is nothing one can do to save 

something that must die. 

 6. There's something to be said for/about 

living in an out-of-the-way place in the 

mountains. 

 7. There's no telling what those terrorists 

might do next. We must be on the lookout all 

the time. 



 8. There were too many things to consider 

before the family decided to immigrate to 

Australia. 

 9. There is something in the boy's 

aggressive behavior that is worrying his 

parents. 

 10. There's no such thing as a free lunch. 

Don't feel entitled to anything you haven't 

sweated and struggled for. 



 5 Translate the selection into Chinese. 

 从小我就在书里寻找能代表理想, 能作为楷模，并且能成为我

发展前景的女主角一一其 中几位反映出隐藏在我内心深处、不

为人知的自我，另一些则为我指出崭新的方向，告诉我一个女

人（只要她敢！）通过努力可能成为的那种人。今天的我就是

由南希·德鲁、乔·马奇，简·爱，希斯克利夫的灵魂伴侣凯茜，

以及其他一些虚构的女性人物塑造而成，她们的魅力.人格、勇

气都曾是我审视自己的标准， 

 我重读这其中的一些书，想看看自己是否仍然理解这些女主角

当年对我的巨大影响。我发现我仍然理解。 

 …… 

 然而，娜塔莎、简，乔，凯茜、南希以及布莱特一她们个个都

曾与我进行过心灵交流，并深深打动了我。在成为年轻女人的

旅途中，有她们的陪伴真是幸运.她们曾经是，并永远都是，我

的一部分。 



The end 


